The Intense Pulsed Neutron Source (IPNS) at Argonne National Laboratory is a major new useroriented facility which is now coming on line for basic research in neutron scattering and neutron radiation damage. This paper describes the data acquisition system which will handle data acquisition and instrument control for the time-of-flight neutron scattering instruments at IPNS. This discussion covers the scientific and operational requirements for this system, and the system architecture that was chosen to satisfy these requirements. It also provides an overview of the current system implementation including brief descriptions of the hardware and software which have been developed.
Introduction

Neutron Scattering
Slow neutrons have energies ranging from about 0.1 meV to about 1000 meV (1 mev = 0.001 eV), which span most of the fundamental excitation energies in condensed matter. Furthermore, they have de Broglie wavelengths of roughly 0.3 to 30A, which span the relevant microscopic structural dimensions in most condensed matter systems. These and other unique properties of slow neutrons have made slow neutron scattering a prominent and powerful probe for the study of a wide variety of condensed matter phenomena. (2)
Neutron Scattering Instruments at the Intense Pulsed Neutron Source
The Intense Pulsed Neutron Source (IPNS) began operating at Argonne National Laboratory in May, 1981. IPNS is a 'new generation' source of slow neutrons for neutron scattering and of fast neutrons for neutron radiation damage studies. In the past, neutrons for these purposes have been obtained from research reactors. However, IPNS (as well as several other 'new generation' sources under construction or in recent operation) is an accelerator -based neutron source, in which pulses of protons are accelerated to high energies and directed to a heavy-metal target where they produce pulses of fast neutrons by the spallation process. For neutron scattering, these fast neutrons are moderated by small hydrogeneous moderators to provide slow neutrons in pulses of short duration (roughly 3-100 microseconds, depending on neutron energy) at a repetition rate of 30 hz.
The pulsed nature of this source means that the neutrons are produced in a manner ideally suited to the measurement of their velocities v (and hence of their wavevectors V) by neutron time-of-flight techniques.
Thus all the neutron scattering instruments at IPNS are designed to utilize neutron time-of-flight techniques, and this has dictated many features of the data acquisition system designed to handle these instruments. Figure 1 shows schematically the types of neutron scattering instruments built for IPNS. Specific data acquisition requirements of these instruments are discussed in the following section.
Most neutron scattering facilities in the U.S. are utilized primarily by in-house groups of scientists most of whom spend full time on neutron scattering research.
However IPNS has from the beginning been intended as a "user-oriented" facility with major emphasis placed on satisfying the needs of an outside user community, many of whom are only occasionally involved in neutron scattering. This has placed additional requirements on the data analysis capabilities and on the reliability and ease-of-use of the data acquisition system for the neutron scattering instruments. In addition to the obvious general requirements of reliability, non-interaction between instruments, flexibility, and ease-of-operation, a number of specific requirements were dictated by the nature of the neutron scattering instruments and by the operation of the facility in a user-oriented mode. These are outlined below.
Data Acquisition Requ irements
General. Although the various time-of-flight neutron scattering instruments indicated in Fig. 1 are physically quite different, when considered from the point-of-view of data acquisition they are all very similar. Each of the instruments appears to the data acquisition system as a collection of detectors, or separate elements of one or more position-sensitive detectors, from which data are collected concurrently.
For each detector or detector element, the detected neutrons result in detector pulses, each of which must be identified with a digitized spatial descriptor x (detector or. detector element in which the event occurred) and a digitized time descriptor t (measured relative to the source pulse time for example). The data acquisition system must then bin these events in a two-dimensional histogram of size n'nd'nt for each instrument, where nd is the number of detectors and/or detector elements in the instrument and nt is the average number of time channels required for each detector element. Specific Instrument Parameters. Table I lists the initial complement of instruments to be attached to the IPNS data acquisition system and indicates the number and type of detectors used by each. Table I also indicates the maximum number of time channels required per detector (or group of detectors -see below) and provides an estimate of the time-per histogram and the maximum overall peak and timeaveraged data rates expected at each instrument.
(These latter quantities were calculated using Eq. 1 with estimated maximum sample scattering crosssections and using realistic instrument and ultimatesource-strength parameters.
When available, experience with prototype instruments was also factored into these estimates.)
Grouping of Detectors. The numbers derived for n, the histogram size, in Table I represent an immense amount of data for the user to handle for a single experiment. In many cases this degree of spatial resolution is not required and the user would prefer to have a considerably condensed data set with which to work.
In particular, in many cases the outputs from a number of detectors could be combined after suitable manipulation, so that a single set of time channels would represent that entire group of detectors.
In the case of the powder diffractometers the desired grouping would combine detectors in such a way that events corresponding to the same d-spacing between crystalline planes in the sample would be binned in the same channel. This diffraction by the sample is governed by Bragg's law A_ 2d sin 0, where A is the neutron wavelength and 0 is one half the scattering angle, and for the time-of-flight case this reduces to
Here L is the total source-sample-detector path length, t is the time of detection of the neutron, and should be carried out with a high degree of precision in t if the overall instrument resolution is not to be degraded by the grouping process.
In the case of the chopper spectrometers, the desired grouping would combine events corresponding to the same scattered neutron energy Es. This is given by After Data Collection is Complete. All the manipulation features discussed above should be available at this stage as well. In addition, it should be possible for the user to complete at least a preliminary data reduction, and preferrably a final data reduction, while at the IPNS facility. This is particularly important because the immense quantities of raw histogram data and the form in which the data appear in the histogram often make it difficult to ascertain the quality of the data or the appropriate course for further measurements until after the data reduction has been completed. Data reductions generally include background subtractions, normalizations, unit conversions, and frequently also include least squares fits to complicated models and/or extensive calculations of extraneous effects such as multiple scattering.
An estimate of the computing power required to provide this analysis capabiity was made by scaling from previous experience with time-of-flight instruments. This estimate indicated that analysis of data from a full complement of 12 instruments would require the equivalent of 2-3 hours of computing time on the IBM 370/195 system at the Argonne Central Computer Facility, per day of operation of the IPNS facility.
Instrument Control and Monitoring Requirements
Requirements for control and monitoring which can be foreseen include monitoring and/or control of chopper-source phasing, driving of stepping motors to change sample or detector orientations, and monitoring and/or control of experimental environment parameters (eg-temperature, pressure magnetic field, etc.)
Control and monitoring operations should not interfere with data acquisition except when the monitored variables indicate that shutdown of data acquisition is appropriate. It is expected that control and monitoring requirements will expand with time, and the system must be able to accommodate this expanson with a minimum of disruption and expense.
Data Storage Requirements
Three categories of data storage are envisioned. These are temporary storage during the experiment, short-term storage (-30 days) immediately following the experiment, and long-term archival storage. Temporary storage requirements include the rapid access storage used to collect the histogram, and file storage of the data sets (eg-backround, normalization, etc.) needed for the manipulations discussed above plus some back-up data sets and some earlier data sets for comparison. Short-term storage includes the online file storage required during the data analysis stage. This should be sufficient to hold all the new histogram data sets, backround and normalization data etc., for about 30 days, as well as a number of analyzed or partially analyzed data sets. Long-term archival storage of raw histogram data sets would be expected to be on magnetic tape or other archival medium.
The histogram size and time/data set data in Table 1 were used in estimating storage requirements. With the exception of the SCD, these requirements amount to a few Mbytes per instrument.
Data Transfer Requirements
At the minimum, magnetic tape facilities must be provided to allow users a means to take their data home with them and to bring in analysis programs.
Hardware Implementation System Architecture In order to meet the requirements of reliability, non-interaction between instruments, and large computing power, and to provide each instrument with access to data transfer, hard copy, and mass storage facilities, a "star" configuration (see Figure 3) was selected for the data acquisition system. This section followed a detailed design study.1 In this configuration each system has its own "instrument computer system" to handle the data acquisition and control, graphic display, and simple data manipulations during the experiments. Each of these instrument systems is linked via a high-speed data transfer link to a single central "host computer system" which provides the computing power necessary for data analysis. Expensive mass storage, data transfer, and display peripherals are located in the host system, where they are accessible to all instruments.
To improve the overall system reliability each instrument system is capable of standalone operation. Furthermore, in order to provide the large address space required to build histograms of the size indicated in Table I and to minimize interference between data acquisition and other functions of the instrument system, each instrument system is equipped with separate histogram memory and with a microcomputer with a large address space, both of which are dedicated to data acquisition. The remainder of the instrument system functions are handled by a minicomputer which also supervises the actions of the data acquisition microcomputer and has access to the histogram memory.
The major procurement for the data acquisition system consists of the host computer and five instrument minicomputers. These were required to be compatible with one another in addition to meeting all the other requirements set forth above. A competitive bidding process led to the selection of a DEC VAX 11/780 computer as the host with DEC PDP 11/34A computers as the instrument minicomputers. Specific configurations for these computers and for the other components of the instrument systems are detailed below.
Instrument Systems
Each instrument system can be roughly separated into three parts: a CAMAC system, a MULTIBUS system, and a PDP 11/34A system. These systems and the interfaces between them are discussed in turn below. CAMAC System.
CAMAC was chosen to provide a flexible, modular standardized system in which to implement the special-purpose modules required to encode the data. The CAMAC system developed for the IPNS instruments is shown in block form in Figure 4 . The data discriminator modules used in the system have the common feature of interfacing to the CAMAC dataway through a First-In, First-Out (FIFO) buffer memory. The function of these FIFO's is to acquire data at high instantaneous rates and to allow faster transfer of the data from the CAMAC system to the MULTIBUS system by the use of Direct Memory Access (DMA) block transfers of the data.
In addition to the crate controller two specialized modules are required in each system. These are the Polling module and the Clock module.
This leaves 20 slots free for data discriminator modules in each crate.
Polling Module. The polling module scans the L lines from the data acquisition modules within a given CAMAC Crate to determine which modules contain data in their FIFO buffers.
When a module is found which contains data the polling module passes to a parallel I/O port on the MULTIBUS an eight bit word. This port in turn interrupts the Z8001 microcomputer and supplies it with the 8 bit word, three bits identifying the crate and five bits indicating the module number within the crate. For some of the instruments it is necessary to have more than one CAMAC Crate filled with data acquisition modules. For this reason the polling module is designed to fill the role of either a master or slave. As a slave unit the module will scan only its crate, while in the master mode it also scans the slave units in other crates.
Master Clock Module. Only one master clock module is used for each instrument computer system. This module generatesan 8 MHz clock, which will result in a clock start time uncertainty of 125 ns, and will produce digitized times in 125 ns increments. Upon receipt of a to pulse (pulse indicating neutron production at the source) the module produces a 'SYNC' pulse which is used by the discriminator modules as a time digitizer reset pulse. The number of to pulses received while data acquisition is active are counted For area-position-sensitive-detectors (initially present only on the SCD instrument) the role of the discriminator module is filled in part by an x, y position digitizer at the detector, in part by a timedigitizer module and in part by one or more 256 word x 16 bit commercial CAMAC FIF0 modules (see Fig 4) . The x, y position digitizer provides 8 bits of x and 8 bits of y position in digital form. The time digitizer module latches the x, y position data, produces a 16-bit time word, and multiplexes and strobes these into the FIFO module. The FIFO module(s) also set a CAMAC LAM when they are filled to a selected level. Mbyte cartridge disks, and a DEC LA120 hard-copy terminal.
CAMAC-MULTIBUS
This system uses the RSX-1IM operating system.
Each system also includes a DEC VS11 raster graphics system (512 x 512 resolution) utilizing a DEC VT100 as monitor and/or video terminal. Also included with each PDP 11/34A system is a CAMAC crate interfaced to the PDP 11 through a CAMAC controller. This CAMAC crate and controller are used for control and monitoring instrumentation.
PDP 11 -Host Data Link
At the PDP-11 the same commercial interface (UMC-Z80) used as part of the MULTIBUS-PDP 11/34 INTERFACE also provides the hardware to support high rate synchronous serial data transfers to the Host computer using the SDLC protocol. At the VAX Host computer, another commercial product (SLEB) is used which also supports the high rate SDLC serial communication protocol. These commercial products implement at each end of the communication link from each PDP-11 to the VAX a Z80 microcomputer, 2 Kbytes of memory, and a Z80 SIO communication chip dedicated to transferring data over the link. The data will be transferred from internal Z80 memory to either PDP-11 or VAX memory on a DMA basis.
The hardware is presently in place and software drivers are being written. Initial emphasis will be placed on supporting high rate ( 500 Kbaud) transfer of large data sets between the PDP-11 and the VAX.
Host System Figure 7 shows the initially implemented Host system configuration. This system presently consists of a DEC VAX 11/780 computer with Floating-Point Accelerator, 1 Mbyte of solid-state memory, one RM03 67 Mbyte disk drive, one RL02 10 Mbyte cartridge disk drive,one TU77 800/1600 bpi-125 ips tape drive, one LA 120 hard copy terminal, and three VT1OO video terminals. This system uses the VAX/VMS operating system. The system also includes a DEC VS11 raster grahics system with a Hitachi color monitor, a VERSAIEC 1200A electrostatic printer/plotter, modems, and a Printronix line printer. It is expected that disk capacity on the Host system will be expanded to meet user needs.
Software Implementation Instrument Computer Software Organization
The instrument computer system configuration chosen, with the Z8001 microcomputer dedicated to data acquisition, provides a system capable of executing a variety of data-histogramming algorithms while leaving the PDP 11/34A minicomputer free to serve as a powerful and flexible interface to the user. The philosophy has thus been to limit Z8001 software to the data acquisition algorithms themselves plus a few additional data-acquisition-related functions, and to implement all other software on the PDP-11/34A. This other software includes programs for interactive setup of histogramming parameters, downloading programs and parameters to the Z8001, initiation and monitoring of data acquisition, control of instrument parameters (eg -angle settings, etc.), disk backup of histogram data, display of live or stored data, communication with thie Fhost computer, and data manipulations including conversion of units, etc.
Concepts.
The software for both the Z800 1's and the PDP 11/34A's is organized around the concepts of 'Ristograms', 'Histogram Fields', and 'Runs'.
The Z8001 microcomputer receives each event as 32 bits of position and time information. It is the job of the microcomputer to map this position and time information to a memory address and to increment the contents of that address. This process is referred to as 'binning' the raw data into 'histogram' representations of the data.
Each event may contribute at most once to any one histogram. However the microcomputer can repeat the binning process several times for each event, thus concurrently producing several different histogram representations of the same raw data set. These different histograms are identified by a histogram index IH.
Within the histogram the data is organized into -'fields', each of which consists of contiguous memory locations.
The first two words of a field are reserved for the total number of counts in the field, which provides a check on data integrity.
A 'Run' is defined as a data acquisition operation of the system with a single distinct set of instrument and histogramming parameters. Each separate Run is assigned a 'Run Number'. All the parameters used to set up a Run (parameters controlling data histogram organization, sample and instrument parameters, etc.), other pertinent parameters (time of Run setup, time of data acquisition start, etc.), and the raw histogram data collected during that Run are all gathered into one 'Run File' identified with that Run Number, with a different Run File being used for each Run.
Histogramming Algorithms and Parameter Tables. It is possible to satisfy the requirements of four of the first five instruments with a single, 
